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Enterprises are the economic organizations in the society and the 
marketing of them are based on certain social conditions. Such 
conditions influence the marketing from different aspects of the 
marketing. The concept of “market form” is introduced into the 
marketing theory to study the influences exerted to the marketing 
activities by the social conditions. The definition of market form and 
the detailed expositions of the influence factors and how to divide five 
types of market forms are included in the first part. The introduction 
of Kotler marketing combination theory is in the second part and the 
essay holds the opinion that the maximum of the anticipated effects 
can be achieved by the organic combination of the Kotler theory and 
the market forms; Xiamen Mobile is chosen to be the sample case for 
study and the achievements obtained by the use of the 10P Theory in 
the five different market forms with the deconstruction and analysis of 
the company’s marketing strategy from the five different market forms 
of city area, area joining town and country, country areas of the new 
type, traditional country areas, building or construction areas. The last 
part is contributed to the conclusion that the organic combination of 
10P Theory and the market leads to the successful marketing of 
Xiamen Mobile and the marketing can be successfully achieved only 
based on the concrete analysis of the different market forms and the 
proper use of the 10P Theory. 
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勒又在 1986 年提出了战略营销计划过程必须优先于战术营销组合（即 4Ps）的制
定，即诊断(Probing)、细分(Partitioning)、优先(Prioritizing)、定位










                                                        















将就 10Ps 理论为依据，对其进行解析。这里，按照通例，将 10Ps 理论划分为战
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